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/ EJephant " Death Rate" IVORY 

IVORY. Imagine a parade of elephants 150 cross-section showing many lines of different 
miles long an elephant army of 40,000 filing colours running in circular arcs, resembling the 
past you in close order for nearly six days and engine turning on the case of a watch, by which 
nights ! That is the number of elephants that it may be distinguished from imitations. It is 
must die every year including those dying a classified as hard ivory and soft ivory, the former 
natural death and · being the more 

OUT-SIZES IN ELEPHANT 'S TUSKS . the 20 per cent. glassy and trans-
or so slain by . parent and harder 
hunters to sup- to cut with the 
ply the 1,000 tons saw . 
of ivory imported Ivory is extreme-
from Africa and ly sensitive to sud-
Asia annually by den changes of 
London and Ant- temperature, and 
vverp alone, the for this reason bil-
chief ivory marts. liard-balls should 

True ivory is ob- be kept where the 
tained only from temperature is 
the tusks of the fairly e q u ab 1 e . 
elephant, generally Soft ivory contains 
the male. The more m o i s tu r e 
tusks grow during than hard ivory, 
the animal's entire stands differences 
life, usually attain- of climate and tem-

. ing · · a length of per a ture better, 
several feet and and does not crack 
a weight of from so easily. 
15 to 200 lb. or So valuable is 
more a pair. ivory that no part 

The ivory used of it is wasted. 
f o r commercial Sacks full of cut-
purposes is also ob- tings and shavings 
tained from the are sold to be used 
teeth of the hippo- for inlay work . 
potamus, walrus, Even the dust is 
n a r w ha 1, sperm- used for polishing 
whale, and wild and in the prepara-
boar, and from the tion of India ink. · 
vast stores of fos- The most valuable 
sil remains of pre-. ivory that of the 
historic animals, Africanelephant-
such as the mam- is demanded for 
·moth, which are billiard-balls, three 
s t i 11 f o u n d i n . . . · balls of best qual-

. The.elephant who grew these g1gant1c tusks supphed no less than £2,ooo . . 
such countrieS as worth of ivory, for that is their combined value, but when cut up and 1ty usually be1ng 
Russia Siberia carved into various articles their worth will have increased very con- obtained from one 
eh. ' d Al k ' siderably. Their weight together is 365 lb. t th Th · t k 1na, an as a. oo . e us s 
But this ivory is inferior to elephant ivory. of the Indian elephant are inferior in quality 

Some of the Uses of Ivory and size, while the female Indian elephant 
From ivory are made billiard-balls, piano- seldom has any tusks at all. 

keys, combs, brush-ware, toilet articles; knife, King Solomon's Ivory Throne 
umbrella, and door-handles ; serviette-rings, . The use of ivory can be traced to prehistoric 
paper-cutters, little book-covers, statuettes, times. We read that King Solomon "made a 
crucifixes, chess-men, etc. It is so elastic and great throne of ivory." There still exist ex
flexible that excellent riding-whips have beep_ amples of inlaid Egyptian ivory, and in the 
c':lt lengthwise from whole tusks. The pores British Museum are many Assyrian ivory carv
are· close and compact, and filled with a ge1a- ings made in Nineveh nearly 1,000 years before 
tinous solution, which contributes to the beauti- Christ. In ancient Greece ivory was used for 
ful polish which may be given to it and makes it carvings, sculpture, and various objects of 

· · easy to work. It has a peculiar marking, a luxury. The sculptures in ivory of the Gothic 

contained in the Ea.sg Reference Fact·lndez at 'ihe end D! thi.s tJJork 
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